
    
 

   
 

 

Plan your next relaxing or active vacation with a  

 VOUCHER at 'S Jägermatt, in Feldberg/Black Forest 

 

Purchase a voucher from `S JÄGERMATT and secure yourself a vacation in the beautiful Black Forest 
landscape.  

Our mountain hotel is located in the middle of the Southern Black Forest Nature Park at an altitude 
of 1,250 meters.   We have been welcoming and pampering our guests in our family-run hotel for 21 
years. 

Our wood-shingled mountain hotel has the charm of olden times and the simple guest rooms have 
been lovingly renovated.  Some of the rooms have balconies and the terrace invites you to relax or 
sunbathe.  

If you are looking for peace and relaxation, you will find it here. Escape from everyday life and 
recharge your batteries in the wonderful Black Forest air. Gather new impressions while hiking, 
mountain biking, snowshoeing or skiing and enjoy the alpine panorama with a good view. 

 

 

At HENRY`S Bistro, the chef cooks and bakes with fresh and regional ingredients. You will also find 
vegetarian and vegan dishes on our menu.  Our cozy restaurant invites you to enjoy and linger. 

 

 



    
 

   
 

 

The GREENSIGN and GREENTABLE certifications guarantee the sustainability of our business. You can 
fortify yourself for the day at our extensive breakfast buffet - naturally with unpackaged food. 

 

What are the advantages of the VOUCHER? 
With the purchase of the Jägermatt voucher, your personal room is available to you for your desired 
period with a fixed price guarantee within 3 years.  

With a small restriction: not bookable from December 22nd to January 6th. 

The voucher is available for use as a single room, double room, double room + and double room 
FAM for 1 week or longer. (half-weekly division is possible 3+4 ). So you can organize your vacation 
flexibly. 

You can use your voucher for 3 years depending on availability.  We offer you a break from everyday 
life, stress or the summer heat when you come to us here on the mountain. 

 

THE MOUNTAIN IS CALLING ... 

                     

 

 



    
 

   
 

 

 

Services included: 

1. all rooms with washbasin 
2. bed linen and towels included 
3. free WLAN 
4. breakfast buffet including all drinks such as coffee, tea, hot chocolate 
5. bed linen change per week 
6. use of the Hochschwarzwald Tourism Card and Konus/Guest Card (free bus and train)  
7. we are happy to accommodate vegan or vegetarian requests individually.  Please let us know 

before your arrival.  
8. Free parking 

 

Additional services: 

1. the purchase of drinks is possible in our house  
2. coffee, cakes and meals in our bistro 
3. half-board is offered in winter. This can be booked on request.. 

Half board/pers/day = 26,00 €                    Children under 12 years 50 %  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



    
 

   
 

Our prices:  Valid in winter and summer 

except for the period from December 22 to January 6 

 

   1 Woche 2 Wochen 3 Wochen 4 Wochen 
EZ                   340,00 €    620,00 €    820,00 € 1.050,00 € 
DZ                 580,00 €    940,00 € 1.120,00 € 1.680,00 € 
*DZ +             620,00 € 1.040,00 € 1.460,00 € 1.980,00 € 
**DZ 
+Fam     

 850,00 € 1.200,00 € 1.820,00 € 2.400,00 € 

 

*DZ+            means double room with sofa or pull-out sofa  

** DZ+Fam means 1 double room with 1 x 2-person or 1 x 3-person room opposite  

                    (only valid for families with children from 6 to 12 years) 

 

 

 

 

 


